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UPDATE D MENU BY CHEF JOSÉ ANDRÉS IN HONOR OF SPANISH EXHIBITIONS IN GARDEN CAFÉ ESPAÑA AT NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART MENU SERVED THROUGH NOVEMBER 1
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Signature dish Empanada de pollos ensapados (chicken and bacon empanada with caramelized onion, raisins, and lemon), adapted by Chef José Andrés from Arte de Cocina by Francisco Martinez Montiño, Chef to Philip II, first published in 1611, for Garden Café España at the National Gallery of Art, Washington, May 4–November 1, 2009. Photo by Rob Shelley © 2009 Board of Trustees, National Gallery of Art, Washington.

(Updated July 20, 2009) Celebrating the opening of The Art of Power: Royal Armor and Portraits from Imperial Spain (June 28–November 1, 2009) at the National Gallery of Art, award-winning Washington-based chef José Andrés and chef David Rogers of Restaurant Associates present a revamped menu for Garden Café España. Offered beginning May 4 in conjunction with Luis Meléndez: Master of the Spanish Still Life (May 17–August 23, 2009), this extremely popular menu of signature Spanish dishes created by Andrés and inspired by the exhibitions is being served in the Gallery's West Building Garden Café.
In honor of *The Art of Power: Royal Armor and Portraits from Imperial Spain*, new dishes have been added to reflect Spanish recipes from the Renaissance and baroque periods. Two dishes were adapted from *Arte de Cocina* by Francisco Martínez Montañés, chef to Philip II, first published in 1611: *Pepitoria* (stewed chicken in saffron sauce with pearl onions and baby carrots, garnished with hard-boiled egg and poached chicken liver; à la carte, $14.75), and on the buffet, *Empanadas de pollos ensapados* (chicken and bacon empanadas with caramelized onion, raisins, and lemon).

Chef Andrés is host of PBS-TV’s cooking series *José: Made in Spain*, author of the companion cookbook, culinary director of the recently opened SLS Hotel and The Bazaar by José Andrés restaurant in Los Angeles, and chef/owner of THINKfoodGROUP (responsible for the Washington restaurants Jaleo, Café Atlántico, Zaytinya, Oyamel, and minibar by José Andrés).

Originally slated to run through September 17, the buffet and à la carte menu in Garden Café España has been extended through November 1, 2009, due to popular demand. It is served in one of the most distinctive dining spots in the nation’s capital, featuring a fountain with Herbert Adams’ sculpture *Girl with Water Lilies* (model 1928) near the West Building entrance at 6th Street and Constitution Avenue NW.

**Garden Café España**

In developing the Garden Café España menu, Andrés was struck by the fact that many of the fresh ingredients exquisitely portrayed in Meléndez’s paintings are still used today in traditional Spanish fare. À la carte selections inspired by the foods depicted include *Aceitunas aliñadas al aceite de oliva con naranja y tomillo* (olives marinated in orange and thyme-infused olive oil, $4.25), *Ajo blanco con camarones, uvas, y almendras* (cold almond and garlic soup with shrimp, grapes, and Marcona almonds, $11.00), and *Sandía con queso de cabra* (watermelon salad with goat cheese, pine nuts, and heirloom tomatoes, $8.75). From the buffet, a selection of Spanish cheeses and cured meats, *Gazpacho al estilo de Algeciras* (classic chilled Spanish soup made with tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, and bread and sharpened with sherry vinegar), and *Pisto manchego con flores de calabacín* (Castilian-style zucchini and its blossoms, with
peppers, eggplant, and tomato) also reflect Meléndez’s subjects.

These dishes directly inspired by the Meléndez exhibition are complemented by traditional Spanish fare, including Boquerones (marinated white anchovies) and Albónicas con ciruelas (meatballs with plums) on the buffet as well as Cebolla asada con queso Picón (roasted vidalia onion with Picón cheese, oranges, frisée, and walnuts; à la carte, $8.25). As the summer heats up, Andrés and Rogers present two new salads on the buffet: Ensalada de endibias con queso de cabra, almendras, y naranjas (endive salad with goat cheese, almonds, and oranges) and Ensalada de lentijas con queso Picón (lentil salad with Picón cheese and aged sherry vinegar).

Delicious desserts such as Flan al estilo de mi madre (Spanish flan in my mother’s style, $7.00; also available on buffet) and Mermelada de naranja con yogur (orange marmalade with yogurt mousse, frozen orange, and kumquats, $8.00) round out the menu. Sangria, Spanish wine, beer, juice, soda, and bottled water are available, along with coffee, tea, cappuccino, and espresso. Suggested beverage pairings are provided for the entrées. The price of the full buffet is $19.25. Recipe cards for selected dishes are available free of charge.

Garden Café España is open Monday through Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., and Sunday, noon to 4:00 p.m. A special dessert and beverage menu is served from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. on Sundays to accommodate visitors who attend the free Sunday evening concerts in the West Garden Court. Reservations are strongly recommended; please contact the café manager at (202) 714-7454.

For more information about the Gallery and its restaurants, please visit www.nga.gov/dining.

Luis Meléndez: Master of the Spanish Still Life
May 17–August 23, 2009

This exhibition of 31 paintings and nine still-life objects showcases Meléndez’s extraordinary talent for rendering everyday objects with convincing detail, marvelous effects of color and light, and subtle variations of texture. After a precarious beginning to his career, Luis Meléndez (1715–1780) received a royal commission in 1771 from the Prince of Asturias (later King Charles IV) for an extensive series of
works of art on view date from the reigns of the Holy Roman Emperor Maximilian I of Austria (1508–1519) and Emperor Charles V (1519–1558) to those of their successors, King Philip II (1556–1598), King Philip III (1598–1621), and King Philip IV (1621–1665). For the first time the armor will be exhibited together with the portraits in which it is depicted.

The exhibition has been organized by the National Gallery of Art, Washington, the State Corporation for Spanish Cultural Action Abroad (SEACEX), and the Patrimonio Nacional of Spain.

The exhibition has been organized in association with the Spanish Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Cooperation and the Ministry of Culture, with the assistance of the Embassy of Spain in Washington, DC.

It is supported by an indemnity from the Federal Council on the Arts and the Humanities.

In-kind promotional support for these exhibitions has been provided by Chef José Andrés of Jaleo and THINKfoodGROUP.

---

**General Information**

The National Gallery of Art and its Sculpture Garden are at all times free to the public. They are located on the National Mall between 3rd and 9th Streets at Constitution Avenue NW, and are open Monday through Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Sunday from 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. The Gallery is closed on December 25 and January 1. For information call (202) 737-4215 or the Telecommunications Device for the Deaf (TDD) at (202) 842-6176, or visit the Gallery's Web site at [www.nga.gov](http://www.nga.gov).

Visitors will be asked to present all carried items for inspection upon entering the East and West Buildings. Checkrooms are free of charge and located at each entrance. Luggage and other oversized bags must be presented at the 4th Street entrances to the East or West Building to permit x-ray screening and must be deposited in the checkrooms at those entrances. For the safety of visitors and the
works of art, nothing may be carried into the Gallery on a visitor's back. Any bag or other items that cannot be carried reasonably and safely in some other manner must be left in the checkrooms. Items larger than 17 x 26 inches cannot be accepted by the Gallery or its checkrooms.

For additional press information please call or send inquiries to:

Press Office
National Gallery of Art
2000B South Club Drive
Landover, MD 20785
phone: (202) 842-6353 e-mail: pressinfo@nga.gov

Deborah Ziska
Chief of Press and Public Information
(202) 842-6353
ds-ziska@nga.gov

If you are a member of the press and would like to be added to our press list, click here.

**Subscribe to Our Free E-mail Newsletters**
Stay up to date with the National Gallery of Art by subscribing to our free e-mail newsletters: Web, educators, family programs, fellowships/internships, films, lectures, music programs, and teen programs. Select as many updates as you wish to receive. To edit your subscriber information, please go to our subscription management page.
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